
Hold          ,then press         or     

to scroll through options. 

     represents Heating Mode, 

 represents Cooling Mode.

Power Indicator

LCD Layout

Operation

1. Set Target Temperature：

2. Second Menu：

Press        gently to blink display the

 to change the target target temperature.Now press  or     

temperature.

Hold           for 6 seconds to enter second menu.

Menu setting     will be displayed. Scroll by pressing         or

 to set .

Temperature Display

Hold         ,then press         or        
to scroll through options. 

Choose lowest temperature limits:               

Hold         ,then press         or        
to scroll through options. 

Choose highest temperature limits: 
+1.0℃     to 99.9℃

－1 9.9℃ to -1.0℃

Hold          then press          or     

to scroll through options. 
Choose temperature correction:

Hold        then press      or       

to set delayed start time from 

0 to 5 minutes.

Hold          then press         or      

to scroll through options. 

Choose return difference:

1℃   to  15℃

Device Error: When there is an 
open or short circuit the error 
code“EI” will be displayed.

- 15.0℃    to   5.0℃

Scroll 
UP/DOWN 

Buttons

Wanhao Duplicator 5S & Duplicator 5S MINI Heated Build Plate kit 
User Manual

*IMPORTANT: Before operation you will
need to set up the "temperature return 
difference" in order for your device to 
maintain a set temperature within 1-15 
degrees. If you set this value to 1 then your 
device will turn back ON the heater within 
-1 degree from the targeted temperature. If 
you set this value to 15 then your device 
will turn back ON the heater within -15 
degrees from the targeted temperature. 
Default setting value is 1.

Heating/Cooling

Temperature Return  Difference

Low Temperature Limit

Delayed Time

Temperature  Correction

Code Function

Second Menu Codes

SET/Enter Button

Power Switch
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3. Once you have scrolled to the desired menu setting you can
adjust this setting by holding the         button and clicking the       
or         button simultaneously.

High Temperature Limit

www.wanhaousa.com
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Installing The Kit

Your kit contains 8 magnets: 4 for each side of the kit.

Place two magnets above and two magnets below each side of the Glass and 
Aluminum kit. The bottom side of the bottom magnets will stick to the printer's 
steel platform and keep the kit from moving.

Place the magnets towards the center of each side so that you can level your bed 
without interference.

The Aluminum plate should be placed so that the red pad is on the bottom side and 
the cord is exiting from the rear left. 

The Glass plate goes on top of the Aluminum plate. You will be printing on the 
Glass plate.



Device cannot maintain 
target temperature.

"EI" is displayed. Check to see if the wiring has a good contact with the 
connector terminal.

Possible wall outlet failure, short circuit, 
cable disconnection, and/or switch failure.

The set temperature is higher than the current 
temperature; or
The heat protector has shut off the device due to 
unsafe pressure.

The blue sensor cables are experiencing interference, are 
poorly connected, and/or are tied to other cables; or
The power to the device is limited due to cable damage.

Check safety fuses at main power box for correct 

operation. If  device is still not working contact dealer/

purchase source for further instructions.

Reset the target temperature. Check device and 
Heating Build Plate for loose cabling, damage, and/
or signs of overheating.

Reset the return difference value. Adjust this setting 
in larger increments until you find a working value.

Display is ON but 
device is not working.

*Adjusting or changing wiring to and within this device may cause electrical shock resulting in bodily harm and/
or damage to your Heated Buid Plate kit. Do not tamper with this device unless you are skilled in electronics. 
The temperature controller is sold as part of a Heated Build Plate kit and as such should only be used with this 
kit. If you are having an issue with your device or any of the components of the Heated Build Plate kit please 
contact your dealer or purchase source for instructions on how to receive technical help, service, and/or a 
replacement.

*3D printing filaments that require a Heated Build Plate kit may give off toxic fumes...make sure to use proper
ventilation whenever using your Heated Build Plate kit.

WARNING!

Troubleshooting

*If you notice anything potentially dangerous during operation please turn off this device, unplug from wall
outlet, and contact your dealer/purchase source for further help.

RemedyPossible CauseFailure

No display when 
power is ON.

Displayed temperature 
is unstable

Difference between target 
temp. and the current 
stable temp. is too wide in 
range.

Heating continues past 
target temperature.

The blue sensor cables are incorrectly 
connected and the resistance is too strong; or 
The blue sensor cables are damaged.

The blue sensor cables are incorrectly installed; or 
The compressor contact is failing.

The target temperature return difference        has 
not been set to the correct value.

There is an open or short circuit in the blue sensor 
cables.

Check to make sure the blue sensor cables are 
correctly connected. Also check that the connector  
is in good condition.

Check that the blue sensor cables have enough separation 
from power cables. Make sure that the blue sensor cables 
are not damaged. Sensor cable may need replacement.

Separate blue sensor cables from power cables. You may 
also need to replace the shielded cable tubes/sheaths. 
Check that connector is in good condition.
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